THE MOVEMENT IN THE  SOUTH
was progressing and to obtain a further pass enabling me
to go on to Badajoz, almost due east another fifty miles.
But it was difficult to find his headquarters and more
difficult to reach them. The Red bombing 'planes were
full of energy and were coming over every half-hour or so.
Fortunately, their bombs were light, or otherwise Merida
would have been destroyed. As it was, the streets were
full of fallen tiles, bricks, and masonry, and the only safe
places were the deep, well-protected cellars.
Finally I met a staff officer who took me along the
streets to the western suburbs, where I could get forward
under cover of the red brick walls of the bull-ring and sefe
the Red attacking forces who were at that very moment
trying to force their way into the town. Their task was
hopeless. I could see them in little groups moving along
the low grey hills which were anything from one thousand
to three thousand yards distant. There was a lack of
cohesion in the infantry itself, a lack of liaison with the
Red artillery which was visible and which showed that
even before they attacked they were a beaten force. In
those days there were no Russian tanks, but the Reds were
using armoured cars, three of which I could see motion-
less and out of action leaning drunkenly against the banks
of the road. Machine-gun units belonging both to the
Moors and to the Legion were ensconced in the brown
fields sloping down before me, and I could see the gunners
placing clip after clip in their guns, while the crisp rattle
of their firing sounded almost closer than reality. From
time to time a Red shell whined overhead to burst with
a terrific report in the low brick and mud houses just
behind us, while there was a perpetual patter of bullets.
Weeks afterwards I learnt that just on the other side of
the bull-ring, a mere hundred yards away, there was at
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